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0 _s_rmar¡¿

This paper describes the results of a pre-investigation, which is carried
out by the tradegroup FA@ of the TechnologÍcal UniversiÈy of Eindhcven
(HoIlãnd) in cooperation wÍth Èhe Constructional Physics Division of the
Governnrent Bui ldings Department.
This investigation concerns a stock-taking in order to cataloque the
remaining problenr-area''s with regard to npisture problems. From this, the
tradeqroup FAGO and the Constructional Physics Division formulated the
next research-plan:

A detailed calculat,ion of the d¡¡namic behaviour of the indoor-air humÍdity
with the sanre degree of accurasy as that for heaÈ transfer processes is
not available.
In the present-day air-flor¿ simulation nrodels for buildings, ntoisture
transfer and diffusion in and betveen rooms are not taken into account.
Aim óf the research project is the develoPrnent of an integral hygro-
thermal nrodel in which the above mentioned aspects are incorparated.
After validat,ing the rnodel by means of comparising calculation results
and rneasurernents, a simplified version applicable to micro-computers
w11l be developed.
Use of such a nrodet might irçrove insight in the present-day noisture
probLems in our buildings as r.,e11 as improve diagnoses.
The extensÍve nrodel will be used to determine new values for characte-
ristic conditions for in- and outdoor climate in different situations.
Besides, the extensive model witl be available for use Ín specific
research projects.
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2.2 Social demand in HoIIand

From the preceding descrÍbed stock-taking beconres evident there is a

rather high demand in society for useful aids for judging noisture
proÞlems in the constructional practise.
The presentday tendacy is the causes for rtroisture-problems are due Eo

mismanagernent (by tenants or user's behaviour) of improved air tightness.
Insight, concerning the hygric indoor-climate is wanted nevertheless and
therefore the influence of several factors on the npisture-regime cannot
be determined. This also means that no solution can be given concerning
Iiability in juridical problems.
From the correspondence appears that the unbrella organizations for
Building-societies in Holland, the NCIV (InstÍtuut voor Volkshuisvesting)
and the NhTl (Nationale !$oningraad) are frequently confrontated with these
problems.

Both organÍzations support Èhe formulated investigatÍon lay-out, with the
emphasis on the importance of developnrent of practical useable aids.
The NClV-act,Ívities are focused on the drawing up of an inventory and on
conbining all the presentday knowledge as well as pract,ical e>çeriences
with as objectÍve to achieve a practical guide for evaluating noisture
problems.
However, scientific research is considered necessary, with air-flow in
buildings as important aspect.
The tI\¡B remarks that a rather high demand exÍsts for information
concerning effects of several rneasures for fiqhting rnoÍsture problems.
In relation to this the irnportance is underlined of simple calculation-
nrodels to analyse hygro-thermal processes in houses.
Especialy the influence of the crawl space must be e>çressed in the
future rnodel.s
The l,lhR does not carry out technical-scÍentif ic research concerning
nnisture issue by itself. Their activities are limited to classing
experiences of rnoisture problems in houses.

Due to the still increasing energyprices, energy-saving remains
necessary. A possible causal connection with moisture problems is hor^rcver
often an arqurlìent that exercises a restraininq influence.
On the applÍcation of measures concerning energy-saving, the dutch
Gasunie lW remarks that a hÍgh need for study of Èhis exists and that
this should be an important aspect in scientific research with regard to
rnoisture issue

Research for achievinq an inrproved insight, in the corçlete rnoisture
reginre of buildings resulting in sirnple useful aids and gnride-lines for
fighting rnoisture problems is an urgent case, considered the size of the
rnoisture issue in HoIIand.
This appears so due to a stock-takÍng made by Bouwcentrum Rotterdam
containing noisture comptaints in rented houses. An avenage of tvlenty
percent of these rented houses are seriously damaged, caused by rnoisture.
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1 Preface

Damage Ín buildings as a resutt of nroisture problems and the often
occurance of mould is a cument problem of considerable size in Holland
as weII as abroad.
The nunber of rpÍsture problems has not increased, although the impressionexists that they have becorne rnore and npre serious
BesÍdes that,, moisture problems often go together with corçtaints con-
cerning health, especially those concerning the respiratory organs.
As a resurts of thÍs, the tradegroup FAGO (',physÍcal lspecËs of the
Building Environnrent") of the Technologicat University ãf ninahovenin cooperation with the ConstructÍonal PhysÍcs Divisiõn of the Depart-
rnent of Governnent Buildings have st,arted a pre-investiqation in january
of this year. They have 2 objectives:

a: a description of the conplete investigation-fieLd with regard to
moÍsture problems, with an outline of the presentday knowledqe
and a cataloque of the remaining problenr-area,s
From this,'the tradegroup FAGO and the constructional physÍcs
Division forrnulate their investigationplan.

b: the forrn:lation of a frame, Ín which the nroisture-investigat,ion of
the remaining probLen¡-area's might be coordinated., nationãrIy ast"leII as possibly internatÍonally.
As a resurt of this we persue that the investigation, uhich is
fornulated on the basis of a pre-study, Ís carried out in crose
cooperation with other research-institutes.

rn the folJ.ouÍng parts, the resurts of the pre-Ínvestigation so far
are described.

Departrnent

Procedure

on behalf of the in the preface described pre-investigat,ion, a start
was made with a rough literature-study and several official bodies in
Holland as r.relr as abroad r^ere contacted. rn the appendix you wÍllfind the contents of the lettei in grrestion.
The joint actÍvities of the t,nadegroup FA@ and the constructional
Physics Division are erçlaÍned in this letter, as r¿err as a general
description of the problerì-area. This descripiion has not the illusion of
being compì.ete, but has as obJective to achiäve an overall picture of thepresenttay investigations and those yet to corne as also an overallpicture of the sÈitt remaÍning and of importance considered investigation
area ' s.
The mailÍnþ-list is also added in the appendÍx.
The Iist includes several nrenùers of thè international CIB-W4o conmitee
( "HeaÈ and nroisture transfer,') .

At the same tirne, there is an exchanqe of ideas with sevaral persons whoare concerned in the rnoisture research. A survey of these perional
contacts, nrcst of all occur in Holland, can also be found in the
appendix.

The pre-investigation described above is still progressing and wÍ11 rnostlikely be completed by the end of 1985. rn the io1Íowing úechnicar
rnoisture investigation, the several contacts wilt be fuither v,¡orked out.
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2.3 Conclusion

From the stock-takÍng and literature-study, which are to be carried out
by the Constructional Physics Departnrent in cooperation with the trade-
group FAGO, can as yet the following conclusions be drawn:

It appears that the scientific research in Holland vrith regard to
the nroistgre transfer in buildinqs and building constructions has
alnrost corne to an end. The small arnount of research that at this
monrent is being carried out, has an inventorial character, focused
on classing moisture complaints and concerning practical e>çerinrents.
The tradegroup FA@ in cooperation with the Constructional Physics
Division r.rant to re-stimulate the scientific research in Holland
with regard to the npisture issue.

In the past were Ínvestigations with reqard to the moisture issue
one-sidedly focused on the hygro-thermal behaviour of building
materials and building constructions. The attention was nanrely drawn
to the possible harmful conseguences of interstitial condensation as
well as the way its occurence could be prevented.
The þ'est known calculation nethod still Ís Glaser's. An irnproved
mathematic description of the conbined heat- and noisture transfer
in cappilary-porous bodÍes is given by D.A. de Vries (Vri58),
O. Krischer (Kri63) and, A.V. Luikov (Lui73) ConnecEed to this,
K. Kießl (Kie83) has developed a unidinrensional calculation model
with an improved definition of the materÍaL properties, so that
the several transfer-rnechanisms can be decribed.
From the correspondence is concluded that comparable activities take
place vlith several inst,itutes abroad.

At the nprnent, the "Hochschule fúr Architektur und Bauv¡esen" in
i.ieimar (DDR) is working on an irnproved unÍ{Ímensional descrip-
tion of the heat- and nroisture transfer in buildinq constructions.
In imitation of Kieß|'s work, a nore-dirnensional rnodel ís being
developed by the studygroup Bouufysica of the Catholic University
of Leuven (Belgium). Besides thÍs, the "BundesanstalÈ fur Mate-
rialprüfung" (BAH) Ín Berlin will at short notice start wÍth the
development of a nunrerical calculationprocedure for rnore{irnen-
sional nroisture transfer in construótion elenrents.

In general, they state that further nrodel developnrent is interestihg
from scientific point of view, but its social relevance is
exageerated (t.E. Nevander). Solutions to the topical moisture
problems wiII not be obtained (H. Künzel, J. Gronau).
K. C;ertÍs doubts the necessity for extension to rnore dirnensions,
since in contrast to heat-technical calcuLations a unÍ-dinrensional
desription of the nroisture transfer (Kiel¡I) appears to fullfil the
conditions practically wel.l
fn several experinrents, a rnore-dimensional moisture gradient has. not
determined, which differs clearly from the usual occurÍng
dÍsturbance as a result of imp,r:rity of the material. Besides, a rnore
dirnensional description will remain problematical, Ëecause the
material qualitÍes are difficult to determine (G. Hauser, J. Gronau).

fn c¡enaral can be stated that, since the character of the present-
day nnísture problems, scientific research should not be focused
on interstitial condensation, but study with regard to surface
condensation should have prÍority.

a

b
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c The developnent of uniform calculation rnethods to improve
determinatÍon of materialproperties is stated as an important
research area (J.P. Cornish, K. Gertis, C. Langlais, J. Gronau).
At the rnornent, Isover Saint{obain (France), in cooperation with
researchers from TouLouse, and the University of Strathclyde by
order of the BuÍlding Research Establishment (UK) are both carrying
out activities concerning this.
Due to an improved description and determination of the material
characteristics, the applicabilaty of calculation rnodels vrill
increase.
One should punsue to normalize the calculation methods, if possible
with countrÍes abroad.

Causes mentioned for present-day rnoÍsture problems in houses are:
ine>çert application of thermal insulation and decreased ventila-
tion-rate in cortrination with lov¿ered airtemperature.
Research focused on determination of causes is not found necessary.
However'.there Ís a need for complete description of the
indoor-climate, in which the coherence of these factors is expressed
and so that the dynamic behaviour of the indoor-humidÍty can be
studÍed. (K. C'ertis, J. Gronau).
In two papers, the 1 st by T. Kusuda (Kus83) and the 2 nd by
G.N. Watlon (Wal84) the conclusion is drawn that research with
regard to indoor-humidity calculations is limited to one-chanber
models.
Recently Cauberg-Huvqen Haastricht (Holland) has carried out a study
concerning this (Ada84) .

At the rnornent, GrHauser of the "@samthochschule Kassel" (BRD)

is developing a mathematical program, in which the indoor humidity
can be calculated under surqplified limiting condÍtÍons.
It is not certain wether the rnodel is a npre-chanùrer model or not;
this cannot be determined from the correspondence.

Specific points for attention in the development of such nndels
are:

determination of heat-and rnoisture transfer coëfficients, namly
in corners (G. Hauser).
calculat,Íon of the aÍr-infÍlt,ration-rate (G. Hauser)
rnoisture transfer by streaming air (H. Hens, L. Nevander,
K. Gertis )

Althouqh several air-flow n¡cdels are avaÍlab1e (developed from
energet,ic point of view) , there still Ís no sirrultaneous descriS .

tion of Ínterroom air- and nroistunetransfer knor*rr
Seeing that nrost tikely in the near future Ehe demands concerning
airpernreabilÍty of the Þuilding-envelope are becomÍng stricter, so
wiII also increase the need for possibilities to predict the
moisture and contaminant distribution throughout a buÍlding
A first step in developing calculation technics as described above
is to irçrove the descrÍption of air flow in as r^¿ell as betv¿een
rooms.
Research concerning'all this is beÍng carried out by the National
Bureau of Standards, Center for Building Technoloqy in lúashington.
Recent research results r+ere publÍshed by G.N. Wa1ton (Wa184).

They state there that it might be possible to carry out sirnultaneous
a study concerning nrcisture transfer due to air-flow.

Fighting present day rrcristure problems will have to be done for a

great, deal by instructing the tenants or occuPants (handing them a

guide of some kind). The emphasis should be put on the developrent
of occupant-aÍds.

u
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3 S_e._s_9.4¡ç:þ project: "Moisture distribution in buildings a rnodel for.
computer s irnr.¡L at ion"

3.1 Def_!ryLng the problem

Temperature of indoor-aÍr and wallsunfaces, both varying in time, can be
calculated rather accurate by means of present-day computer-simulat,ion
models, rhich are developed to calculate the dynamic energy balance
in bui Idings.
The basis of these nrodels Ís formed by a detailed descript,Íon of heat
transfer eguations for radiation, convection and conduction.
A detailed indoor-humidity calculation is not available with the same
degree of sophistication.
Predicting the humidity of the indoor-air houever,, is very important.
This is denronstrated by the fol]owing propositions.

a The occurrence of condensation on the innersurface of building
structures should be minimized. Condensation is often a ma'ior cause
of materÍal deterioratÍon.
Besides this, knowledge of variation in indoor-air humidity is desired
to study the internal nroisture regime of building structures
(particularly with reqard to interstitial condensation) .

The durabitÍty of buÍlding materials, wall finishÍng and furniture is
also influenced by air humidity.
High relative humidity may cause nrould growth in boundary layers;
a low humidity level may cause cracking and flaking.

Levels of sorne indoor contaminants are influenced by the humidity
levelr e.g. formaldehyde.

Thermal comfort of occupanry is influenced by extrenrely high or
Iow relative humidity.

e. Low relative humidity may cause problems with static electricÍty.

Àt the npnrent indoor-air-humidity is often determined based on
stat,Íonary mass-balances or quasi-stationary roonr'-nodels in which
absorptÍon and desorption processes of nroisture by waII surfaces,
furniture etc. are Ígnored.
Besides, interroom ¡noisture-t,ransfer Ís not or not correctly taken
into account.
The present calculation-models, which deal with air-flow in buildings
are developed from the energe.tic point of view; in these convection-
nrodels the physical laws, applicable to nroisture transfer, are not
taken into account.
For lacking of insight in the interaction of heat- and ntoÍstureProcesses
and the influence of darn¡diffusion in relat,ion to the presence
of local dampsources, gÍvÍng an accurate prediction of the dynamic
behaviour of the indoor-air humidity is not posible.
As a consequence sorne moisture-problems mÍqht be wronqly diagnosed.

b

c

d
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3.2 Ai¡--sf--!he--pro ject

The developnrent of a hygro-thermal building-nndel to improve better
insight in the rnoisture-regime and with which the local variation of
indoor-air humidity in diffêrent rooms can be predicted rather
accuratly.
The indoor-air humidity is one of the boundary conditions needed in
calculations of heat- and rnoisture-transfer in constructions or at
wallsurfaces, calculations that, can be made rather accurately vrith
the existing calculation methods as long as the boundary conditions
used are as accurately to.

Investigation of the influence, of different pararneters suchas:
dam¡production, dam¡absorption and desorption, vent,ilation and
infiltration on the humidity of indoor-air.

Obtaining clearness in the role of the crawl-sPace in the nloisture-
reqinre of the entire building

ObtaÍning insight in the potential relation between energry-conser-
vation and rnoisture-problems.
Obtimizing the energy-use of a buÍlding wÍthout obtaining nroisture
problems.

Contribute to the developnent of simple nethods to diaginose rnoÍsture
problems, taking into account the dlrnamic character of the indoor
cI imate.

8



3.3 PIan of v¿ork

Stage 1; Model-strategy
tsased on a IiÈerature-study and contacts vrith (foreign) institutes
dealing with research on rnoisture problems, a nodel-strateqy vliIl be
developed
Literature-sources and (foreign) con*,acts v¿i1I be selected from the
stock-taking which is described before. Besides, existing packaqes for
systemsinrr.rlatÍon will be investigated,
Model calculations might improve insight into the behaviour of the
hygro-thermal indoor-climate.
The boundary-conditions are set by building-characteristics (such as
air-perrneability of the building-envelope), as v¡elI as occupants-
behaviour, damp-production, nrcisture-acumulatÍon and dam¡rernoval
(exhaust-air etc. ).
For validation of the calculation-model practical e>çeriments wilI
have to be done. Therefore, slmchronous, a Íìeasurenrent-strategy will
be developed.

Stage 2: Mathematical rnodel

In the second stage, a mathematical nrodel will be developed that gives
an inteqral description of the dynamic heat- and ncistune-balance of
bui ldings .

An existing thermal calculatÍon nrodel, based on the fÍnite element
principles, wiII be used as a starting point.

Next, Ín coörperation with Technisch Physische Dienst TIGTH, Delft
(HoIland), a measurement-procedure to study interroom air- and rnoisture-
transport will be developed.
Measurernents wÍII be executed Ín buildings of the Dutch GovernnrenÈ
BuÍldinqs Departrnent. Besides, exÍstÍng experÍment,al results concerning
the nroisture balance of crail-spaces, (available at Technisch Physische
Dienst) will also be used.
Corçarison of e>çerÍmentaL data on indoor-humidity r.rith rnodel calculations
might indÍcate the accurary of prediction of Índoor-air humidity.

Stage 3: Use of the rnodel

þiith the aid of the developed calculation-rnodel the influence of the
dÍfferent parameters in the nroisture-balance.will be investigated. D:e to
social demand, the influence of damp crawl spaces on indoor humidity and'
the presumed relation beÈween energy-saving and rnoisture problems, witt be
studied.

To increase the usefulness of the nrodel an attempt will be made lo develop
a simplified version, applicable to micro-computers.
The extensive calculation-model will rema.in applÍcable as a tool in
specific research projects in which an accurate prediction indoor-air
humidity is desired (for instance predictÍng formaldehydeemission from
building materÍaIs).

Finally, new values for characteristic in- and outdoor clÍmate conditions
in different situations will be determined. This wilt be done by calcu-
lations with the extensive nrodel and data obtained from practical expe-
rinrent several research-institutes will based on.
An Ímproved definition carried out by of the boundary conditions, taking
ihto account dynamical effects, gives a more reliable basis for determi-
ning the hygro-thermal behaviour of building constructions.
In this vray the practical itility of existing calculation methods can
be increased.

o
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Appen-d-tx

Includes:

Letter of the Constructional Physics Department
dated 1lth of april 1985

MaiIíng-list

Survey of personaL contacts
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Kantooradres:
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Uw kenmerk Uw brief van

M in isterie van Volksh u isvesting,
Ruimtelijke Crdening en Milieubeheer

Zie verzendlijst

Ons kenmerk Toestel
542

Datum

t3 51939 1 1 ÊPR, 1385
Onderwerp

Dear Sirt

Dâmage to buildinçJs as a result of moisture problems a¡¡d in some cases

therefore causing nould, formation' apPears frequently Èhese last few years'

In spiÈe of a great, a$mormt of research in this matter, a clear insight into
Èhe causes of moisture problemc is still lacking' Universal and useful aids or
calculation techniques for prevenÈing and fighting against this particular
danage are not Yet available.
It appears Èhat, due.Èo stock-taking in the Netherla¡rds as well as a'broad'

several bodies and companies are already occupied with research concerning
problens caused by d:¡nF. ft¡ese researches are all seperareÈly adressed to

cerÈain aspecÈs and are being carried out without any mutual coherence'

An i¡vesÈigation will be starÈed aE short notice by the department' FAGO

(physical ÀspecÈs of the Building EnvironnenÈ) of the Technological universiÈy

of Eindhoven in cooperaÈion with the ConstrucÈional Physics Division of the

DirectoraÈe of Goverrrment Buildings (llinistry of Housj-ng, Physical planning

and Environment) with as ultimate objective: Èhe contribuÈion to Èhe prevention

of moj-str¡re problems by means of useful aids for construction'

The starting-point as weII as definite formulation of the research-plan itself

is still up for dlscussion. Às many exPerts from as many differenÈ bodies and

companies as ¡nssible w.ill be involved in the planning of the investigation'
intending Èo achieve an overall picture of the available knowledge and of al1

other investigations. o1¡r investigation will only deal wiÈh the remaining

problen area-s.

\2-
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Olrs kenmerk

rj 51939
Datunr Vurvolqblad rrr

1 I APR. 1395

The ConÈructional Physics Division of the Directorate of Government Buildings
has in consultation wiÈh prof. ir. J. Vorenkamp of the Technological
University of Eindhoven formulated the folowing description of Èhe research

area:
a. via several different departments and comPanies which are confronted wiÈh

moistu-re problems inside buildings, an overall picture containing Èhe

'complaints and a classification of the most likely causes, will be

aÈte¡nPted to be made uP.
b. Èhe present-day calculation technique, which in regard to humidity systems

i¡r walls frequãntly used, is based on a uni-dimensional stationary
transfer-"q,..u'tio,, (Glaser) and is in fact onJ-y intended for walls in

f reezingcha¡nbers .

Irnprovement has taken place due to studies made by de vries' van der Kooi'

Hens and recently KiessI. Although these sÈudies describe the simultaneous

occurance and, mutual influence of the dlma'nic heaÈ and roisture-Èransfer in

constructj-ons, they restrict themselves to a r¡ni-dimensional view' Due to

contacts with prof. ir. H. Hens of the caÈholic university of Leuven

(gelgiun), stutlygroup "Bouwfysica", we are convinced that for an improved

insighÈ in the present-d"y ^ãi"tote 
problems a two- or possibly t'hree-

dimensional mathematical model is regui'red'
c. The properties of maÈerials as well ãs anisotropy should be described more

detailed(especiallyconcerningvariousformcofmoisture-Èransfer}and
researched. more properly. l'tet'hods of measuresenÈs should be r¡ritÈen down

unequivocallY.
d.ThemarginalconditionsmentionedinÈhemathematicalmodelnustbe

exa¡r.inedseperately.Thetot'alsystemofheatenandmoistureinthe
buiJ-dinghaschangedasaresulÈofboth,Èheincreasedinsolationånd
improved drafÈ exclusion as weII as a Possible result of an alteration in

occupant.sbehaviour.SpeciatattenÈioncouldbepaidtotheâircurrentin
buildings from the moisÈure-transfer's point of view'

€o The ultimaÈe research results must lead Èo an r:nequivocal a¡¡d uniform

calculaÈion- and evaluation Èechniques concerning the essential non-

sÈationary moisture-balance of constructions' Ttrese methods musÈ at aII

timesbesj-urpleandpracticalandcouldalsobeusedasmeánsofaidfor
planning.

I ?
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Otts kerrnrerk Vr'rv()lqt)lacl ,ìr

t3 519 3I

The range of research described abo.¡e is still up for discussion and does not
intend Èo give a complete sunmary of the totaf probleur area. It is well known

that several problem aspects are already being investigaÈed.
In case you will or are already dealing wit.h certain activities in this area,
we would be most graÈeful Èo learn that from you. It is also ¡rcssible thatr i¡r
yogr opinion several, not yet mentioned; probJ-em aspects shoul-d have special
atÈention.
The seperat,e aspecÈs, which are of im¡rcrtance to the I'tinistry of Housing,
Physical Planning and EnvironmenÈ and the Technological University of
Eindhoven, will evenÈually be formulated out of tshe range of research described
å-bove.
IÈ is niether ruled ouÈ that other bodies will participate in Èhe total survey.
gte are looking forward to your reply concerning the above and hope te hear from
you soon. (if possible before the first of june)

Yours fai Iy

oat,,,,,f 1APR.fggs

¿

ir. O G. Adan ir. A.C. van der Linden

I,tj.nistry of Housj-ng, physical planning and Enviror¡ment (t'tinisterie van vRoM)

Directorate of Govèrnment Bui-ldings (nijXsgebouwendienst)
Constructional Physics Division (Onderafdeling Bouwfysica en Energie)
PosÈbus 20952
250A Ez I s-Gravenhage
The Netherlands

trl
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Mailinq-list

Landbouwhogeschool
Vakqroep Natuu r-lieerkunde
DuÍvendaal 1 en 2
7601 AP Wageningen
t.n,v. prof. dr. ir. J. Schenk

Nat, ionale !,ion ingraad
Markenlaan 1

1355 BA A1mere

N.C.I.V.
Groenekanseweg 70
3732 AG de BiIt

Technische Hogeschool Delft
Afdeling Werktuigbouwkunde en Koudetechniek
2628 CD DelfÈ
t.n.v. dr. ir. J. van der Kooi

Bouwcentrum
hieena 700
3014 DA Rotterdam
t.n.v. ir. E. Tanrnes

IBBC _ TNO
Postbus 49
2600 A,\ Delft
t.n,v. ir. R.P.J. van Hees

N.V. Nederlandse Gasunie
Postbus 19
9700 MA Gnoningen
t.n.v. ing. W.Ch. MaIlon

5ti chting Bour^¿research
Irþena 740
posLbus 2O74O
3001 JA Rotterdam
t.n.v. ir. A. Rip

*

*

*

*

6.
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-Prof . Dr. L.E. Nevander
Lund Institute of Technology
P.O. Box 725
S-22OO 7 Lund
Sr^eden

Technical University of Denmark
Thermal Insolation Laboratory
DK-2800 Lyngby
Denmark

Dr. Milo E. Hoffman
Technion City
Haifa
Israël

Mr . M. Matsurnoto
Dept. of Environnrental Planning
Faculty of Engineering
Kobe University
Rokko Nada Kobe
657 Japan

H.A. Trethouen
BuildÍng Research Assocíation
P.O. Box 9375
!üel l ington
New Zealand

P.I. Sandberg
Swedish National Testing Institute
Division of Building Physics
P.O. Box 857
5-501 15 Boras
Sweden

B.R. Anderson
Scottish Laboratory of the U.K. BuÍldinq Research EsÈablishment
Thermal InsoLation Section
KelvÍn Road
East Kilbride
Glasgow G75 ORZ

Norr.¿egian BuiLding Research Institute
¡nH 7034 TrondheÍm
Norway

*

IQ



* Building Research Establishment
Bucknalls Lane
Garston
l.iatford
Herts
England

National Fesearch Council Canada
Division Bui lding Research
Otta.r¡a KlA OR6
Canada

W. Plonski
Institute for Building Technics
UI. Kswawerów 21
Warzawa
Poland

R. Jones
NatÍona1 Bureau of Standards
Center for Building Technology
Washington N 20234
u.s.A.

C. HaII
Departnrent of Building
P.O. Box 88
Manchester M 60
lQD England

*

t/
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*

*

Dr.-Ing. Helmut KünzeL
Fraunhofer Institut für Bauphysik
AußenstelIe Hol.zki rchen
Postfach 1180
8150 HOLZKTRCHB'¡ (Obb)
BRD

Bundèsanstalt fur Materialprüfung
Unter den Eichen 87
Þ1OOO BRLIN 45
BRD

Herrn Prof. Dr. Sc. Tech.
Dietrich hêrner
Marienstraße 13,/15
DDR-53 ITEIMAR

neirn Prof. Dr.-Ing. Karl Gertis
Fraunhofer-Institut für BauphysÍk
KöningståßIe 74
TOOO STUTTGART 70
BRD

Herrn Prof. Dr.-Ing. Gerd Hauser
Gesamthochschule Kassel
Fachberei ch Archi tektur
Henschelstraße 2
35OO I(A5SEL
BRD

Dipl.-Ing. Dr. Tech. Viktor Stehno
Institut für Hochbau und Industriebau
der Techn. Universitåt Wien
!.iÍedner HauptstraÊe 23-25
A-1040 WIB¡
OSTERREICH

Herrn Prof . Dr.-Ing. lúerner Kast
Technische Hochschule Darmstadt
( ThermÍ sche Ferf ahrenstechnik
und Heizungstechnik)
KarolÍnenplatz 5

6100 DARMSTAITT
BRD

* = r€sponded (1st september 1985)

*

*

I Í



* S. Klarsfel.d
EurÍma
c,/o Isover St. C'obin
c.R. r.R.
B.P. 19
60290 Rantigny France

J. Maréchal
C.E. B.T.P.
12 Rue Brancion
75 Paris 15
France
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2

3

Survev of personai contacts

4

ir. J.J.M. Cauberq

Adviesbureau Cauberq-Huygen, Maastricht

ing.P. Cornelisse

Bouwcentrum, Groningen

ir. H.t.M. van Duijse

Hinisterie van \nOM, Directoraat-Generaal van de Volkshuisvesting.
Zoetermeer

ir. R.P.J. van Hees

Instituut voor BouçrmaterÍa1en en Bouwconstructies TNO, Delft

prof. dr. ir. H. Hens

!úerkgroep Bouufysica, Katholieke UniversiteÍt Leuven

prof. ir. C.J. Hoogendoorn

Technische Hogeschool, DeIft

ing. W.Ch. Mallon, ir. H. M. Roos

N.V. Nederlandse Gasunie Groningen, Sectie trengiebesparingstechniek,
Warmte, koel- en luchttechniek

ir. G. Meerdink

Adviesbureau DGI'ÎR,' s-Gravenhage

ir. J. Oldenqarm

Technisch PhysÍsche Dienst TI¡C-TH, Delft

ir. A. Rip

Studieconmissie 82, Stichting Bouwresearch, Rotterdam

ir. E. Tanmes
;1

Bouv¿centrum-, Rotterdam

prof. ir. A.C. Verhoeven

Vakqroep Bouwfysica, Technische Hogeschool Delft

ing. B.H. Vos

StÍchtinq Voorlichtíng Energiebesparing Nederland,. Apeldoorn

5

10.

11.

12.

6

7

I

9

13
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